
WODONGA
10 Heron Court - PID: 829138

$395,000
3 2 2

EVERYTHING PLUS MORE!

This lovingly cared for large family home presents beautifully throughout and is situated in a highly sought after
West Wodonga court location. Positioned on a large 925m2 perfectly manicured block it offers space galore and
brilliant entertaining options.
Featuring three large bedrooms, the master with a walk in robe and ensuite, as well as a smaller fourth bedroom, or
good sized study with robes. On entering the home you will be impressed by the layout with both a spacious formal
lounge / dining area as well as a large tiled, light and bright  family room. The spacious kitchen was renewed in
2009 and offers ample cupboard and bench space as well as a Miele wall oven, Delonghi gas cook top and
dishwasher. Your cooling options heading into summer are covered with upgraded ducted evaporative cooling
throughout the home, as well as a recently installed split system refrigerated unit in the living area.
Outside is spectacular! If you love entertaining you have it all here, the large pitched roof entertaining area houses
an inbuilt BBQ, immaculate bordering gardens, and a lock up workshop/storage shed as well as an adjacent outdoor
spa  which is securely fenced. The lovely yard features a Chinese themed garden, established veggie bins, additional
lock up garden sheds and 2 x 2500 lte water tanks with an electric pump for the gardens. A double garage adjoins
the home as does the excellent 10.5 mte x 3.5 mte,  high roof secure caravan or boat storage area.
If you are looking for a beautifully presented family home,  in a quiet and sought after location amongst good
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